
UltraMesh® Supreme - 9 oz.
UltraMesh Supreme is a 9 oz. coated polyester scrim mesh 
banner material. It is constructed with a 25% airflow through 
and narrow slit-like holes for enhanced image quality and is 
ideal for close proximity viewing or small text.  UltraMesh Su-
preme can be printed with solvent, Latex and UV printers that 
have mesh kits and is available in a 126” and 196” width.

UltraMesh® Premium 328  - 10 oz.
UltraMesh Premium 328 is a 10 oz. coated polyester mesh 
banner substrate that was engineered for building wraps, 
fence graphics, barricade graphics and a variety of other in-
door and outdoor graphic applications.  Ultramesh Premium 
328is REACH compliant and has a premium white coating 
which, provides vivid graphic production and consistent color 
management from batch to batch, using both solvent and UV 
inks.  With roll sizes of  126” & 196” w x 328’ l, UltraMesh 
Premium 328 is the choice for progfessional print service pro-
viders that are seeking to improve throuhput efficiency and 
reduce seam frequency in grand format mesh applications.

UltraMesh® 100 - 10 oz. 
UltraMesh 100 is a 10 oz. PVC coated polyester scrim mesh 
banner material.  Its basket weave appearance allows 30% 
air-flow through making it ideal for large building, stadium 
and fence wraps.  UltraMesh 100 can be printed on both 
sides with solvent, Latex and UV printers that have mesh kits.  
It is available in a 126” and 196” width.      

UltraMesh® Plus - 8 oz. 
UltraMesh Plus is an 8 oz. coated polyester scrim mesh ban-
ner material.  This economical light weight material is print-
able on one side and allows 37% air-flow through making it 
ideal for building, stadium and fence wraps.  UltraMesh Plus 
can be printed with solvent, Latex and UV printers that have 
mesh kits.  It is available in a 126” and 196” width.  This prod-
uct is also available with a PVC backer that peels off after 
printing called Strip Mesh Plus. 

Strip Mesh Pro LTX - 9 oz.
Strip Mesh Pro LTX is a 9 oz. mesh with backer that can be 
peeled off after printing.  The specially designed backer cre-
ates an air-tight print surface that prevents ink spray through 
and allows vacuum equipped printers to hold material flat 
during printing.  The backer is specifically formulated to work 
with Latex, Solvent, Eco Solvent, and UV printers.  Strip Mesh 
Pro is ideal for outdoor banners, building wraps, fence mesh 
graphics, and boulevard banners in high wind areas.  Avail-
able in widths from 54” -  126”.

Strip Mesh Plus - 8 oz.
Strip Mesh Plus is an 8 oz. coated polyester scrim mesh ban-
ner material that comes with a PVC backing.  This backer cre-
ates an air-tight print surface to prevent ink spray through 
and helps feed the material through the printer.  The backer 
may be easily peeled off after printing.  Like UltraMesh Plus 
this material has a 37% air-flow through and is ideal for ban-
ners, protective barriers and fence wraps.  Strip Mesh Plus 
works with eco-solvent, solvent and UV inks.  Widths range 
from 54” – 126”.

Speaker Mesh - 7 oz.
Speaker Mesh is 7 oz. PVC coated polyester mesh, print-
able with UV and solvent inks. Allowing 70% air-flow 
through, this large-holed mesh is designed with a special 
scrim pattern that runs through the open holes and catch-
es more ink for optimal ink coverage. Speaker Mesh is
best suited for acoustical applications (over concert/
venue speakers) or enormous images on building and 
stadium wraps, murals, protective barriers for scaf-
folding as well as theatrical and TV backdrops. Avail-
able in seamless wide-widths of  126” and 196”.

Ultraflex offers a wide range of mesh products each with their own unique scrim pattern and construction char-
acteristics. Our flexible mesh PVC materials work with solvent, eco-solvent, Latex and UV printers and come in 
a variety of styles and widths to meet your specific application requirements.
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All statements, technical information and recommendations about Ultraflex products are based upon tests believed to be reliable but do not constitute a guarantee or warranty.  All Ultraflex products 
are sold with the understanding that the purchaser has independently assumed responsibility in determining the suitability of such product for its purposes.
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Product Weight
Yarn 

Denier
Tensile

Strength
lbs/inch

Tear 
Strength

lbs

Flame Resistance Ink Types
NFPA 
701 

Test #2

Title 
19

CSFM Sol Eco UV Latex

UltraMesh® 100 10 oz (340 g) 1000 x 1000 225 x 203 168 x 55 p p p p p p p
UltraMesh® Premium 328 10 oz (340 g) 1000 x 1000 273 x 171 67 x 56 p p p p p
UltraMesh® Supreme   9 oz (305 g) 1000 x 1000 276 x 128 69 x 22 p p p p p p p
UltraMesh® Plus   8 oz (280 g) 1000 x 1000 160 x 160 34 x 34 p p p p p p p
Strip Mesh Pro LTX   9 oz (305 g) 1000 x 1000 218 x 184 81 x 61 p p p p p
Strip Mesh Plus   8 oz (280 g) 1000 x 1000 160 x 160 34 x 34 p p p p p p
Speaker Mesh 7 oz (235 g) 1000 x 1000 102 x 91 67 x 45 p p p p p

Product 54” 60” 63” 72” 80” 98” 104” 126” 196”
UltraMesh® 100 p p
UltraMesh® Premium 328 p p
UltraMesh® Supreme p p
UltraMesh® Plus p p
Strip Mesh Pro LTX p p p p p p
Strip Mesh Plus p p p p p p
Speaker Mesh p p

Guadalajara
Av. Patria 2804 
Loma Bonita Sur
Zapopan, Jalisco CP 45086
P: 5233-1204-9859

Front-lit  p  Back-lit  p  Blockout  p Flooring p  Mesh  p  Textiles  p  Specialty  p


